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m Look!!)!LOOK! LOOJMPFcCMJGS M MY
MJD VALLEY.
The two Custer children who
arc down with diphtheria are
mucn better and unless they take
a back set will soon recover.
Later: -- Carl, the six year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Caster
died at 3 o'clock, this Friday
REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.
Mr. Dan Cummins and Kuben
Shiplet called at tbe Lte Shiplet
home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. D. E. Jenkins and Alvin
Brown went to San Jon to-da- y,
Monday. Mr. Brown is working
for I). E. He is from Oklahoma.Watte .Sharp was
in from the
morning, ot complications ot aipn
tberia, the real cause of his death Mr. Arddn Jenkins and MissAr-nett- a
Brown attended B. Y. P. U.being from uremic poisoning.
We are sorry to report that Mrs
Simington is suffering with erysip-
elas.
Dr. Boggs and family and C. E.
Bryson drove out to tbe ym ranch
Wednesday, in the Doctor's car,
Just one week ago today, Earnest,
plains Tuesday after a load of
coal.
Ira Stemple and Grandpa Btr-ne- tt
were San Jon business visitors
Thursday.
A drizzling rain commenced
Sunday night and continued most
tbe oldest boo died of diphtheria.
FIVE PERCENT CASH DIS
COUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
DOLLAR OR MORE. PAY
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.
and last night the Death N Angel
at Shady Grove Sunday.
Mr. J. P. Masterson and family
visited Suvday at the Grforth
home.
Mr. and ifrs. D. E. Jenkins
to look at some cattle. claimed another precious child
from this home. Words fail us toWhen renewing your sabsciip- -
express tbe deep sorrow that hastion to Tbe Stttuel don't forget
the bis magazine offer. befell this home. We deeply
sympathize with them in their
spent Sunday at the L. A, Shiplet
home.
Dorothy Fav is the name of the
of the Jay Monday.
C. E. Sharp was a passenger on
No. 4.1 Tuesday enroute to Tu-
cumcari on a business trip.
The Kansas City Weekly Star
great sorrow and affliction and are
ready to help them in any way
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Shipletlittle Miss who, we announced last
week, as 'arriving at theSimiogton
home Novemder, 37th.
Visited Sunday at the Dan Cum 1 1 II) an ifthat we can to lighten their bur. mins honte.dens and grief; and in tbos speak Mrs. Scott and little daughtermg we voice the sentiment of the tAlice called on Miss Lee SbipletUncle jerry Richardson droveout fxom Tucumcari Tuesday, and
will do some improving on his
place, before returning, in tbe way
entire community.
Two little angels now on high, Friday aftern oon.
Mr. T. L. Carden called at theThey hand in hand together roam,
Hod this paper to old or new sub-
scribers, one Vtu ft. io.
Grandpa Earnest stepped into
our sanctum Thursday, and glad-
dened the heart of the editor by
handing him a dollar on subscrip-
tion.
Dr. Boggs relumed from Okla-
homa City Sunday where be was in
uttendance at the railway burgeons
offence building. Uncle Jerry jTai nnm . . 0 fn fh. eIfl. Abbott home Friday evening.
"w " "'VIhas been restling with on attack of Misses Essie Martin and Tbel- - ARE YOU SATISFIED?tbe Grippe, the past two weeks'. ma Pence, and Mr. Bill Martin at
tended the dance given at the An
Two fingers becon us to come.
Lord give us strength our loss to
bear,
And lead us in the Heavenly way,
Oh! may we meet our children
there,
gle bouse by Fulton Spurlock and
Garrett Jenkins.
Messrs Fulton Spurlock Garrett,
iVrden and Clarence Jenkins, andIn realms of everlasting day.
ANY CORPORATIONS, FIRMS OR INDIVIDU-
ALS who find their present financial needs are
inadequately met are cordially invited to consid-
er our facilhm for handling their surplust busi-
ness. '
NEW MEXICO.
Drifting, drifting, sure drifting:
Every hour of the day.
Enterprises thus are shifting,'
To the land where they will stay.
Westward ever they are drifting:
From bleak east to sunny west.
And while good things thus are
shifting;
New Mexico ought to grab the best.
A. P. Hungatc.
convention.
Unclrf Evan Hill who has been
nick tb past two weeks with bron-
chitis was able to be in town
Thursday and called on the editor
Ray Griffiths, D. E. Reed, Joe
Keys Mid Uucle John Jenkins
drove to Tucumcari Thursday in
Mr. Reeds car.
WANT ED-- A Second band
Miss Bernice Jenkins called at the
Brown home Thursday evening.
Tbe evening was spent in playing
games and tinging. Cake and
Cocoa were served and a very
pleasant evening was spent.
NOTICE
The school board announces
there will be no more school untill
after the bollidays.
If your subscription , to The
Misses Nora Abbott and Bernice
Jenkins took Sunday dinner at the
L, A. Shiplet hone.
Mr. Carver, of Arizona, is visit- -
Sentinel is due better pay up now First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.
and get the big magazine club we
offer. x
UUKK) n uouuje umyiijk umiiicbs. j PROG R M
Rev. J. I. Keltty. i yor Teachers Meeting.
SauJoa, K. Mex. ; Meeting to be' held at Allen,
The little daughter of Mr. and j Sat. December, tt, 1015.
Mrs. Fv.8. Simmons has-Iw- tti l. Te wbetsaotwer to roll'caH
quite sick the past week hut is im-I- Y memory gem. .
i ing a few days with, his father-in- -
.Congies- - convened Monday,1 MtvJtotramble. . i:.
'Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Abbott and
ittte daughter Rue called at the
Decern 1 er, 6th. Real business
"
began Tuesday. Champ Clark
was speaker by a vote
of 221 to 104.
a. Complete the organization.
Address of welcome ... )proving.C. Yj Matden teturnrd trom Carden home Tuesday evening.T. G. Walker. Mr. R. J. Thrasher and familyKansas Citv the first of the tek i Response Miss Griffith. visited at the Cummins home Sun-- 1 (7)where be had gone with two ca
load of cattle. W SAN JON LUHBER YARD ""V.onsoiiaition 01 rural scnoois asto practicability and advisibility
Grandpa and Grandma Stemple j ' A. B. Carman.
day afternoon.
Everybody come to Shady
Grove Xmas and see old Santa,
he'll sure be there. A program
will be given and Xmas tree
ha( both h.n anile rxiorlv but Community interests in rural
We certainly appreciate the way
our subscribers are renewing their
subscriptions since we .have been
offering a special magazine club
with The Sentinel. If you havn't
sent us your renewal, do it now
and get a club for one year.
Those who were visitors at the
are better at present, we are glad schools, yis, Mothers niee'tings,
to report. ! Debating societies, and Liter
BUILDING PAPER
500 ft White Fiber Sheathing
.,.....$1.00
$30 ft Red Rosin " --5
1 Square Blue plaster board paper .11.35
; " . Ply Cirtainteed Roofing $2.7$
1 1 13.50
Car. Lump Coal $6.00 Per Ton At the Yard.
all. Come, everv-- ipresents for
body.
ary rreetings Miss Moore.
Rivalry between rural schools inGeorge Murray who has been
working at tbe carpenter trade ut athletics Miss Maw frnm 'Red Rose''
Vega, Texas, tbe last two or three I Ui..ntrv ; er..n: nh-,- : a bimington
home the past week
were, Mrs. O. R. Denton, Mrs.
Stutts, Mrs. Dudley, Mrs. Wood-
man, Dr. Boggs and wife, Mr.
months, returned the first of the
week. j J.D.Griffiths Lumber Company.to 100 bead fdeclamatory contestsMiss Dennic.
Object and result of teachers
meetings IraStemplu. cull.
RTZZ sJQfl and Mis. Pearson, Orvil Den tun,Zela Woodman, Esther Jennings.
VANTliD:-- 50
stock to pasture,
protection Irom
south of Bard.
J. L. Hendrix,
j Heating and Ventilation Heulah Pearson and Lill.'e Mc- -
Cameron, N. M.daniel.Mrs, Hawkins.
General sanitation of house and
grounds Miss Dresser.
Tbo teacher, his qualifications and
personality J. A. Atkins.
Cause and remedy of poor spell-
ing to day Mrs. Murray.
The recitation
THE
SAN JOHx
fl
.is FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES sfl .isI' Anal fill Pn0 All flit Via ill '
The Methodist Ladies met at
Rev. Kelly's, Thursday, and
made some clothing for tbe Custer
family who are sore in need as
Mrs. Custer and two children are THIS IS A DEAL BARGAINMies Lois Williams.
Hygene of children; poor eyesight
etc. Mrs. Holliway.
Is it tbe duty of the parents to tell
the teacher of any defects in their
children Mrs. Willis Townsite Co ni pa iiy
scill sick.
Tbe building belonging to J. l.
Keys, which he is using as a ga-
rage and grist mill, caught fire
Thursday afternoon and for a
while looked as though the build-
ing would burn completely up,
but the citizens responded to the
call of "fire" and the bucket bri-
gade soon extinguished the Barnes
before much damage was done.
Mr. Keys was at Tucrmearl, nt
tbe time of tbe fire, and it was
only through the quick work of
the citizens that his building was
aved
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY rOR
INVESTMENT.
School Government '
Miss Fannie Pureed.
Personal hygenc, Adenoids, etc.
Dr. J. P. Boggs.
Busy work, what and how
Mts. R. L. Benge.
The first day J. A. Conway. ACT QUICKLY I
Send ut your order right away, or girt It to aur representative, er call aad let
SAN ION, tue Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-cate- d
About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.
ui wbca la town. II you have Rtvtr lubtcribtd to our piper before, do it now and
get thtit four magaeinea. If you art a regular tubicribcr to our paper, wt nrgt you
to tend h your renewal at once, and get fhew four awgaiinet. If you art a tub--
tenner to any of tbott mafaaioei, trad yew reaewal order to ut and tw will extend
yotu tubtcristioa for out year.
Think Of It, 5S?rJMg?tJS 18c Write for prices, terms anddescriptive literature to :
Scbooll ethics Prof. Sbadwick
The library and its uses
Mim Esther Griffiths.
Duties of the teacher
Miss Hattie Freeman.
All teachers are1 requested to
meet by 10 A. M. and we will
1' nd the 30 minutes in getting
i'quainted. j
.Every body come and meet with
the pood people ot Allen, and all
have a good and profitable time
together.
Ira Stemple,
Dist. Cbnirmnn,
Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
ni tMrcury will turely 4catroy the tensa
of mmii and completely deranire thehold tyitem when entering It throughUi mucftua aurfaeee. Such artlclea hnuld
(jvmt be UHd eacept on preecrlptlonefrom mtintnbln phynlciarfu, an th dfimnip)
tiirr will lo la i n fold to the Rood you
run ponilblv derive from thum. Htill'HCiuarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Chcuey Co., Toledo, O., contain! no
inernvrj-- , and le taken Internally, actinic
illreetly upon the blood and mucoui nr-face- a
nt Ilia ayatem. In buying HalfCatarrh Cure be aura you t th vnu-'ti- e.It ) taknn Internally and mude InToledo. Ohio, by P. 9. Cheney A Co.fne,
''nUi bv IlrtiiriTl.t.o. pi!r? 75o p"r txitl'o.lleit'e Fnlly FIHl fur wrl"Ur
HERMAN OERHARDT, mjrr., Tucui.ical, . Jf,
CR .
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. Ut "'.
We havt auntie cepiei of theie magaabet on dupJby at our ofico. Call and
et them. They are primed oa book paper with Hfaetnted cortta, and art Mfvt
cieaa, hMratting itoriee and inttructlrt artklet on Hiitoryv Science, Ait, Matle,
noUao, Fancy Needlework, General Farming, Live Stock and Ptoultry.
fl 3 tor BsforB Yea Forpt II 0iLa Tkn Warizlnis Wflf $fop Promrttf t WHr Tims Is Vp
HJ.il.'"U.UgBl
,.
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
BOMD PLOT PRISONER AND HIS OUTFIT he Knsw.Ollri, aged four yoars, went for a
walk with her father (tie June mora-
ine. Hearing ft bird singing by the
road Hide, she (topped to admire hli
beautiful black-and-whit- coat.
"Oh, papa!" she exclaimed, "aee thli
bobolink!"
"How dt you know It'i a bobolink?"
asked her father.
"
'Cause I 'stlnctly heard It bob-
ble," was the reply.
Aneltnts Used Oat Warfare.
The earliest use of deleterious gases
in siegsj warfare Is recorded in the
history of the Peloponnesiata wars
from 431 to 404 B. C. During this
struggle between the Athenians and
Spartan and their respective allies
the cities of Platea and Dellum wera
bexleged.
Wood saturated with pitch and sul-
phur was set on fire and burned under
the walls of these cities In order to
generate choking and poisonous fumes
which would stupefy the defenders
and render the task of the attacking
forces less difficult.
YOU HAKE
A MOVE
TOWARD
HEALTH,
STRENGTH
AND
RENEWED VIGOR
when you decide to help
Nature overcome that storru
ach weakness and bowel
irregularity with the aid of
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of the month by tak'ng
now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Bal-
sam for that hacking, hollow cough.
Price 25c and COc Adv.
The small boy who retimes a piece
Outclassed.
"Were you much impr!sed by the
majestic roar of Niagara?"
"I was at first, but later on, when
j of pie at dinner wlien he sees that the
supply if ruunlng short is a true hero.
my husband put up a roar about our
hotel bill, Niagara sounded like a
rippling brook."
A woman's idea of doing charity
work is to get her male acquaintances
to furnish the money. Glass paving block usfd In an ex-
perimental way in a French city street
lasted less than two years.
Wrl te .T! a rl n e i: ?e II c mr-r- t y Co., Chicago
fur Illustrated Book of the Ey6 free.
The tall man Is occasionally short
on Intellect.
The more a man is envied the less
real happiness he has.
HIS SILENCE A COMPLIMENT
This Is a photograph of Robert Fay, former officer in the German army, who with others is under arrest
in New York for conspiracy to destroy munition-carryin- g ships, and the explosives and spy paraphernalia in tho
suitcases found in his rooms. At the bottom of the picture Is a brass tube bomb that was In bis possession.
Fay has made a partial confession.
AMERICAS GREATEST BATTLESHIP READY FOR TRIALS
Out of Sorts
THAT IS, something 13 wrong with baby, but we can't tellwhat it is. All mothers recognize the term by the
lassitude, weakness, loss of appetite, inclination to sleep,
heavy breathing, and lack of interest shown by baby. These
are ttie symptoms of sickness. It may be fever, congestion,
worms, croup, diphtheria, or scarlatina. Do not lose a minute.
Give the child Castoria. It will start the digestive organs into
operation, open the pores of the skin, carry off the foetid
matter, and drive away the threatened sickness.
Too Many Men Are Apt to Make the
Mistake That Is Recorded of
This Husband.
The coffee was weak, the bread un-
derdone, and the fowl tough, or at
least be said so. Hia wife's lone Pa-
tience gave way. '
"John Henry," said she, 'Tve tried
faithfully to cook to suit you for
twelve long years. No one in the town
has better-cooke- d food, yet you are
always finding fault. Why can't yoa
praise me once In a while, I'd like to
know?"
He looked up in astonishment
"Well, if you ain't tbe most unreal
sonable woman I ever saw, "he ejacu-
lated. "Why, many and many la the
time I've sat down to a meal and nev-
er said a word about It Anybody
would know there wasn't any fault
to be found, or I'd 'a' found it end
yet you want a better compliment than
that! That's Just like a woman they
can't tell a compliment when they get
one!"
Genolae Castoria always bean tbe signature of
VERY MUCH IN WRONG "BATH"
111 7J ' r
cw.-wMt.L- r&r- - 7 -- f
Guest's Mistake, It Will Be Under-Stoo- d,
Was Not a Thing to Be
Wildly Advertised.
Smythe's mistake, which is de-
scribed in an English contemporary,
must have been disconcerting, to say
Landlord'a Way.
John Barryinore, the actor, was
talking about Germany's submarine
policy In New York.
"When Germany told us we Amer-
icans might cross the seas in safety
provided we used such ships as she
offerod, I nearly died laughing," he
said.
"I was irresistibly reminded of the
poet who complained to his landlord:
.
"
'Landlord, I really must insist on
your repairing ray doors and win-
dows. Tliey close so badly that it in-
terrupts my work. It blows tay bair
all about my face.'
"'Humph,' said the landlord. 'The
easiest way out of that difficulty is for
you to get your hair cut off.' "New
York Times.
w...... 4.
This is the Nevada, largest and most powerful lighting ship In the world, as she left the ship yards at Qulney,
Mass., for tho Brooklyn navy yard to bo overhauled preparatory to undergoing the official trials. The Nevada Is
27,500 tons burden rnd 583 feet l6ng. She carries ten h guns and twenty-one-f.inc- guns.
Long Known.
"Father," said tbe minister's eon,
"my teacher says that 'collect' and
'congregate' mean the same thing. Do
they?" '
"Perhaps they do, my son," said tbe
venerable clergyman; "but you may
tell your teacher that there Is a vast
difference between a congregation and
a collection." Christian Register.
SIR WILLIAM R. BIRDW00DLATEST PORTRAIT OF GEN. CARRANZA.
the least.
"You'll find your bftth In the out-'ouse-
Thus he had been directed the night
before at the little inn where be was
stopping, and that is why he was now,
in his dressing gown, pushing open the
outhouse door. It was dark, but
there was the tub, and it would do.
He hopped in. In the middle of his
ablutions the red-face- d landlord thrust
his head in at the door. In the dim
light he failed to see the man in tbe
tub.
"Water quite nicely warm, thanks,"
observed Smythe, "but it's a trifle
muddy."
"Muddy he hanged!" roared the
landlord, bursting in suddenly. "Your
tub's in the next place. Git out of it,
you blitherln' idiot! Not a word of
this In the 'ouse, mind! not a word of
this In the 'ouse! That's my 'ome-brewe- d
ale you're a washin' In!"
One Year More.
"My but Percy has grown to be a
big boy. How tall are you, Percy?"
"Just an inch short of being able to
wear ..father's tennis trousers, but
they'll be all right next summer."
New York World.
Impossible.
"Now, as tohe Balkan situation "
''You'll have to excuse me. I'm in
a hurry."
"Why, I was going to sum up the
situation in two words."
"It can't be done."
v Its Sort.
"Military courtship must be trying."
"Naturally. It is a sort of court
martial."
Sorry He Spoke.
He (during family quarrel) I sup-
pose some Idiot proposed to you before
I did.
She No, when you did.
Lucky.
"Have any luck on your duck
trip?"
"Yes. Didn't eaten cold this tirae."
The Case.
"Matrimony seemed largely Inci-
dental to Henry VIII's career."
"I should call it' more axe idental."
The difference between Ignorance
and innocence In a woman Is that one
or the other Is genuine.
1 ifej
1 ZL filWJ
This photograph or General Carranza, now recognized as president of
Mexico, was made bile he was posing for an oil painting that Is to be Bent
to the White House.
-
MISSES ELIZABETH AND MARY GARLAND
Sir William H. liirdwood, in com-
mand of the British forces on Galllpoll
peninsula pending the arrival of Gen-
eral Monro, has just been made a lieu'
tenant general He has been com-
mander of the Australian and New
Zealand troops there and Is Idolized
by them. Sir Ian Hamilton praised
him most highly In bis dispatches.
General Blrdwood was military secre-
tary to Lord Kitchener during the
South African war, in which he was
wounded, and later In India.
To Nip a Cold.
If you find you have caught cold In
Curative Value
In Food?
"Recalling that 90 of disease results from errors
in diet, then foods properly prescribed by the physi-
cian can justly be said to have curative value."
Dr. Henry B. Hoett, in The Medical Standard.
One of the errors in the diet of many people is the use of foods robbed of the
vital mineral salts (phosphate of potash, etc.) which are absolutely necessary for proper
balance of body, brain and nerves. The result is a long list of ills, including nervous
prostration, kidney trouble, constipation, rickets in children, and so on.
Twenty years ago a whole wheat and barley food, containing all the nutriment
of the grain, including the priceless mineral elements, was devised especially to
correct errors in diet. That food is
It fulfills its mission admirably.
Another physician says:
"Nearly half the year my breakfast consists of a dish
of Grape-Nut- s, one or two eggs, or fruit I RECOM-
MEND IT TO MY PATIENTS CONSTANTLY, and
invariably with good results." ,
-,
This wholesome food not only builds sturdy health and strength, but fortifies the
system against disease. Ready-to-ea- t, nourishing, economical, delicious1
"There's a Reason" for Grape-Na-ts
spite of precautions, nip it in the bud.
The time to attack a cold In order to
cure it is at tho very start. At the first
sniffle or the first cough begin to tight
It. Drink pleniy of fresh wter, eat
lightly and get plenty of sleep
Elefore going tn bed take a hot bath
and drink a hot lemonade. Then cover
up warm and be sure there is no draft
between the windows and the door,
but have the windows open enough to
get plenty of air in the room. This
treatment will probably cause vou to
perspire freely and you must Ue care-
ful not to throw off the covers and ex-
pose your overheated body to more
cold.
If this treatment Is taken at the
start and carefully adhered to, It will
probably drive the cold right out of
your system, lint If you do not treat
'
'
it at the very beginning it will have to
run Ita course gradually.
Well Employed.
Johnnie Wohhs was regarded aa tha
town simpleton, but occasionally be
was girted with a Hash ol keenest re-
partee, as a city visitor discovered to
his discomfiture. "What part do vou
perform In the grwt drama of life?"
he asked. "1 mind my own business,"
replied Ur. Wobba.
I he daughters ot Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Oarland of Washington are to be
made much of in capital society this coming season. Miss Mary, at the left
of the picture Is to be one ol the seasons debutantes and Miss Elizabeth,
at the right Is to become the bride of George Wharton Edwards of Bethle-
hem. Pa., on .November 24 The Garlands are one of Washington oldest
ttmllies and live In a handsome old house In Georgetown.
NEW MEXICO. SENTINELSAN TON.
MAGNIFICENT COAT HAULING STOCK TO MARKETNOVEL SCRAP BASKET GOOD COYER FOR HIVE
wAsmN(M)N are ft
SIDEfMITS
Farmer's Wife Asked Uncle Sam for Only $1,000
Confiding one's needs to Uncle Sam has been a popularWASHINGTON.
many citizens, ana tne benevolent oia gentleman nas tad
many requests (or aid, ranging from weird to patlietic. It remained, however,
for an Oklanoma farmer's wife to put
over the last word of tf ust In national
benevolence.
Not long ago newspapers and
press associations spread to the world
word that the treasury department
had received a $10,000 contribution to
the "conscience" fund, the largest on
fund. She explained that with this
hare she could purchase two cows, a much-neede- set of false teeth, and one
Automobile. She confided that she needed the money a great deal more than
Uncle Sam does and expressed the earnest conviction that it could not be
put to better use than where it is needed on the farm. Therefore she asked
that the thousand be sent by return mail.
Secretary McAdoo has received several letters suggesting useful pur
poses to which the conscience fund might be applied, but none so confidingly
trustful as this one.
Government May Move to Conserve the Lobster
at the decrease in the source of supply of lobsters that hasALARMED demand for this sea food, and the consequent careless
methods of fishermen bent only on easy exploitation, leaders among those
engaged in the lobster industry in the
United States have recently Informed
the bureau of fisheries of the commerce
department that one of the chief hopes
of the industry's future lies in the bu-
reau's hands. These representatives of
the lobster Industry have at the same
time begun a campaign for adequate
appropriations by congress to enable
the bureau to carry on special work to-
ward lobster conservation.
Because oysters have been so well
record. A few days later Secretary of
the Treasury McAdoo received a letter
from the Oklahoma farmer's wife ask-
ing that she be given $1,000 of thia
fSAY L0B5TER.S
ritory from possible attack by a hostile
fleet.
The Initial appropriation for the
Cape Henry fortifications will be con-
sidered at the forthcoming session of
congress. The expected allowance at
tnis session Is $1,500,000 to $2,000,000.
iienrjr. experts oi me war department
are now at work on plans tor the for-
tifications, these plans consisting of a
known as a sea food, there has already
been placed on the statute books of the nation and the states legislation that
proves a great protection to the industry, but there has been little legisla-
tion of this character to protect lobsver3. if the lobster men have their
way the two industries will be placed on much the same legislative footing.
Some of the principal steps that need to be taken for the protection of
the lobster industry, in the opinion of its leaders, are the granting of greater
appropriations by congress to the bureau of fisheries and the provision for
state regulation of methods of capture and possession and federal regulation
.Of Interstate shipments. In order that the industry may be built up on a
proper basis, the lobster men say, there should be regulation of fishing prac-
tices to bring about greater annual natural production of lobster eggs, the
rearing of an increased number of young from the eggs and protection ot
adults above and below market size. Suitable places should be set aside, it
is also suggested, for breeding purposes, and the Ashing in such areas should
be strictly regulated. The spokesmen for lobster protection also advocate
the licensing of all lobster fishermen, the enforcement ot specific rules lor
measuring the crustaceans and the enactment of legislation prescribing sani-
tary methods of handling and shipping lobster meat. Unless steps toward
lobster conservation are taken quickly, dealers in this sea food say, the
Industry will be irreparably Injured.
i
i
t
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Sable coat that hat been valued at
$30,000.
in shape, so I chose the round model
for illustration because it was so
much easier to make than the square.
It was of dull old rose, green and In-
dian yellow tapestry lined with lighter
old rose silk and all edges finished
with the gilt gimp. If oue feels equal
to the attempt the result will be a
very beautiful bit of handiwork.
The cost of the ordinary basket will
be: Cardboard, ten cents; half a yard
of linen, twenty cents; a transfer de-
sign, five or ten cents; lining, ten
cents, and silks for working, probably
fifteen cents. Boston Globe.
STRONG
.
COLORS IN FAVOR
All Shades of Purple Employed Va-
rieties of Blue Would Appear to
Be Almost Innumerable,
All shades of purple are smart, In-
cluding royal purple, amethyst, egg
plant, reddish plum and mauve. Such
reddish shades as mulberry, mahog-
any, garnet, dregs of wine, bordeaux,
burgundy, rose, flesh, begonia, light
L.agenta and deep old rose are ail to
be found in velvet, satin, chiffon,
crepe, ribbons, etc.
Among evening silks are such
shades as white, cream, silver, del
blue, maize, nlle, flesh, mauve and
moss-ros- e pink. Among the novelties
are a gray' duller than battleship, al-
most a black, Egyptian purple, dark
castor and a slate that Is almost blue.
Belgian blue Is seen In velvet, rib-
bons, feathers, broadcloth, taffeta, sat-
in, crepe, silk voile, etc., belonging to
the afternoon list of colors which are
lighter than those used for tailor-mad- e
suits. Grenadier Is a dark blue of
grayish cast. Submarine blue Is bluer
than navy, having a trace of purple
Hermit brown has an earthy shade.
Castor, beige, tan, sand. African and
tobacco are among the favored brown
shades. Anion grays only dark and
semi-dar- shades are seen, such as
taupe, battleship gray, fawn, mouse
and various black and white mixtures,
forming a pepper and salt gray.
Green shades are of the grayish
cast, such as Russian, bottle green and
bluish myrtle. Flag green Is the vivid
shade In Italy's flag, and a small quan-
tity brightens up an entire costume.
black cotton wound upon It. The re-
maining space Is occupied with tape,
darning wool, needles, etc., held in
Mace by loops of elastic.
Tho case is secured when closed
with a tab and a press stud as showj
in sketch on the right of the illus-
tration The handles by which the
case is carried are composed of strong
silk cord.
Popular Frocks.
Marquisette and silk grenadine are
both making a big bid for favor this
season. A charming frock seen this
season Is of black marquisette, the
skirt almost concealed by horizontal
lines of broad white silk military braid
of such fine and elastic quality that
tha lower and unstitched edge of each
has been obviously lightly stretched j
between finger and thumb to allow of
It standing slightly away.
Shaded Silk Hose.
Shaded silk stockings are among
the Importations this season, with
fancy embroidered stripes, the em-
broidery carrying out the dominant
color of the stocking. A variant from
the stripes running round and round
Is the vertically striped stocklnj of
white silk, with vertical stripes em-
broidered in black or a color.
Beauty Tea.
Camomile tea Is a refreshing drink.
To make It one has only to ouy ten
cents worth or camomile flowers, pour
a Dig coffee cupful of boiling wster
over half of tbim. and steep them
veil. Vou can flavor the tea with a
tittle sugar and perhaps lemon juice
it It seems Insipid. From the Uelinea
tor.
It Will Py Small Producer to Hsvt
Loading Chute for Loading ana
Unloading From Wagon,
The farmer, especially the small pro-
ducer of stock, will often find it con
vcnlont to load and unload stock from
the wagon, A tew hogs are sold to be
delivered at the nearest shipping point,
and, of course, the seller Is expected
to deliver the stock to the shipping
yards or scale yards. This demands
the loading and unloading from the
farm wagon. It will pay to have a
good, substantial loading chuto tor the
farm, with hurdle fence to hold stock
while being loaded and unloaded in tho
barnyard or feed lot.
This is a simple contrivance and not
expensive, but should be strong and
durable so as to last for many years.
It will pay for Itself every year. There
are cheap, insecure, frail chutes made
and thero are substantial ones, which
are the cheapest In the end
This is only one of the conveniences
that every farm should be supplied
with, and not depend on borrowing
from a neighbor. The wagon frame
for hauling hogs or cattle is also a
great convenience and should be on
every farm, and for each wagon on
the farm. These should be stored
away in the wagon shed when not in
use.
There are some very convenient
frames for hauling stock that can be
readily adjusted to any wagon. The
convenience of having such a device
that is secure, light and easily adjusted
Is the admonition at this time. Farm
conveniences should be added as rap-
idly as circumstances will permit, and
when secured carefully preserved se
as to demand no more expense.
USEFUL FENCE-P0S- T PULLER
Sketches In General Detail Illustrate
an Excellent and Simple Jig
for Quick Work.
The lower portion of a wooden fenco
post after It has been in the ground
for a long time becomes so set that it
Is almost an impossibility to draw it
out necessitating the use of a spade
or shovel to remove it. When it ia
necessary to withdraw a considerable
number ot posts, the usual method ia
extremely laborious and expensive.
Tho sketches in general detail Illus-
trate an excellent and simple Jig for
Instantly and easily pulling the posts
from tho ground, no matter how se-
curely time may have set them into
the earth.
A hitch is taken on the post near the
ground by means of a small chain, the
free end passing over a fulcrum stick,
A, to the doubletree behind a team of
horses. The point of bearing, or axis,
of the stick is supported by the base
block B, which is easily thrown with
ra A
A.
A Fence-Pos- t Puller.
the fulcrum stick from post to post as
the work progresses along the fence.
A moderate pull on the chain will draw
out any post. Popular Mechanics.
HOUSECLEANING FOR COWS
Barn Should Be Thoroughly and Sys
tematically Cleaned Before Ex-
treme Cold Weather.
(By O. W GEHRAND. Dairy and Animal
iiunuuniiry uivmon, Alinneiutu lixpwrl-mi;- ntStation.)
Before the dairy cow is taken from
tho pasturo, the barn should be thor
oughly and systematically cleaned. All
cobwebs should be brushed down and
the walls and celling should be white--
v ashed or painted some light color.
F.lther whitewash or paint will give
a clean surface and make the whole
stable look lighter and brighter. It
might be well, too, to put in a few ex-
tra windows.
The dairy cow has had the freedom
o! the pasturo and the fresh air ot the
field for the last five months; she
ho practically maintained herself and
produced milk upon succulent food;
she will soon be returned to the barn
where she will spend the greater part
of each day. It should be the aim
of every keeper to see to it that his
cows are housed as comfortably as
possible and provided with a goodly
quantity and variety of palatable feed
that will nourish Item abundantly and
help them produce an even flow of
milk.
The right kind of a cow will repay
with interest every cent invested for
her comfort for warmth, light, ven-
tilation and feed. If she Is not com-
fortably housed her returns will be
cut down in proportion to her
discomfort,
Chicks Intended for Fattening.After the chicks have developod suf-
ficiently to weigh a pound or more
they should be kept on a growing ra-
tion with plenty of exercise. Those in-
tended for fattening should be sepa-
rated from the ones selected for breed-
ing at an early age. Two weeks be-
fore marketing they snould be confined
in small quarters and fattened.
Development of Draft Colts.
Develop draft foals from hirth in
maturity with plenty of rnnit fw.rt !
of exercise and by proper care. Good
breeding gives possibilities whirh irnmt
USEFUL RECEPTACLE THAT CAM
BE EASILY MADE.
Strong Cardboard and Creamy Linen
Are the Materials to Be Employed
Many Other Style May
Be Put to Use.
There is no home that contains too
many scrap baskets. In fart, if such
a receptacle were found In every room,
:o say nothing of halls anl sta.'rways,
I am confident they would, by their
use. s.we very much of the constant
picking up necessary in the average
household. So If In doubt as to wliat
to give for a holiday gift, send a scrap
basket.
Some of the prettiest and daintiest
designs In these receptacles can be
carried out ;:t home. as. for Instance,
the one pictured. As seen, it Is stove-
pipe fashion, made from a strip of
strong cardboard and covered with a
creamy linen. The decoration is a
large spray of flowers, embroidered In
silks the natural colors of the flowers.
The finish is lace edging at the top.
one and ore-quart- inches wide,
standing up quite plain, not frilled A
plain, coarse linen lace should be used.
Then it will not fall.
To make the basket take a piece of
cardboard about IS by 22 Inches Paste
the longer length together to make the
pipe. Embroider the linen and sew on
the lace Stitch the edges together on
the wrong side and hem the bottom.
Line the inside of the basket with a bit
of sateen or thin silk. Draw the outer
covering over the cardboard, and for
the bottom cut a round of cardboard
the size to fit. Glue or paste the edge
and then push It into the pipe, resting
half an inch or so inside of It. Of
course, any outer covering could be
used, the selection depending upon the
room where it would be placed The
crashes In gray, tan or ecru tints are
always in good taste for living rooms
generally, cretonne for bedrooms,
tapestry for the library and the dining
room and lace over a dainty color for
a boudoir or a girl's room. A light
decoration In dainty colorings will be
prettiest for white and cream linens
The ecrus can take a heavier design,
also more vivid colorings, as a spray
of asters, and should hand embroidery
be beyond the skill of the house dee-orat-
a spray of Hoovers cut from cre-
tonne and carefully applied with a
Scrap Basket.
simple outline stitch will be equally
effective and save lots of time.
A narrow upholstery gimp is used
as a trimming for cretonne baskets
and the French gilt for those covered i
in tapestry. 1 saw a lovely basket cn '.
this order recently, but It was square
NOVEL, USEFUL WORK CASE
Especially Handy When It Is Foun
Necessary to Do Needlework
Away From Heme.
It often happens that a small quan
tlty of needlework has to be done
away from home, and a work case
that can be easily carried is a very
useful possession.
The case we show here Is carried
out in dark Lrown silk, lined with pale
pink; It folds together in the center
and the sides are stiffened with pieces
of card cut to fit and sewn In between
the cover and the lining. At the point
where the case folds there is an un
stiffened space of three-fourth- s of an
Inch left so that the case will fold
comfortably together when filled.
On the left-ban- side there Is s
loop of broad elastic into which a pr.lr
ot scissors may be slipped and he'.o
In piace, and below this there aie
three smsll pockets for packets ol
needles.
On the opposite side of the case
there are two larger pockets for
cards, one with white, the other with
Dne Shown In Illustration Satis
factory for Winter.
It Is Important That Lid Bs Water
proof and Nonconducting Also
One That Does Not Require
Too Much Painting.
I am not much of an inventor, find
Ing It easier, usually, to adopt the In
Vcntlonn of others. But, after trying
the different styles ot hive-cove-
that could be bought, I found It neces
9ary to invent several before 1 made
Dne that suited mo.
1 want a cover, above all things, to
be water-tight- . It ought to lie flat
on the hivo. For this climate I think
It is Important to have a nonconduet
Ing cover, as far as possible one that
will hold the warmth of the cluster
In 'he spring, and that will keep the
sillier warm during a fall honey-flo-
writes C. F. Bender of Newman, 111.,
In Gleanings In Bee Culture. If one
winters outdoors, a warm cover is
worth the extra cost for one winter
alone. I wintered outdoors for sev
erhl years, with no packing except
that contained in the covers. It is
also important to have one that will
last a good many years without too
freyjent painting, Lightness Is a de
slrtble feature, but difficult to get if
all the other requirements are filled
T.ie cover I am about to describe
fills the bill completely except as to
A Good Hiva Cover,
lightness. Those for eight-fram- e
hives weigh eight pounds as I make
them. I make a rim of cypress
boards I'i Inches deep, the same
width as the hive, and 1 inches
longer. Tho end cleats of this rim are
made 2 inches wide, rabbeted on one
edge by 7 inch. The sides of tho
rlrn are rabbeted by 4 on one
edge, so that, when the rim Is nailed
together, cypress boards will
fit Inside tho rnbbets for a celling,
with no edgcR or ends of the boards
exposed to the weather. The extra
width of the end cleats Is allowed to
prtjert on tho underside to shed wa-
ter. After the celling boards nro In
place the Inch or.so of space Is filled
with packing, and a top of inch
boards is nailed on, with tho grain
running opposite to those under-
neath. 1 put the celling boards cross-
wise of the hive, because the short
boards will not be Inclined to warp.
Tb"se for the top are placed length-
wise. The whole affair is covered with
the best grade ot asphalt roofing, or,
better, with galvanized iron. The ex-
posed wood is painted. It Is rather
hard to describe, and somewhat hard
to make, unless one has some kind of
circular saw. I make them on a
Barnes saw, and they cost me about
20 cents each for material. They
could be made and sold at a profit
for 60 cents each. I would gladly
give a dollar each for them rather
than use any other cover that I have
ever seen.
EARLY ATTENTION TO CALVES
Where There Is Abundance of Skim
Milk It Is Profitable to Feed
Heifers Until Year Old.
The length of time that a calf
should be fed on skim milk depends
upon the amount of milk available.
Some feeders wean their calves at four
months, but It is better practice to
feed until they are six months. If
there Is plenty of skim milk, it
Is profitable to feed heifers until tho
are eight months or a year old. Th'p
Insures better growth and develop-- ,
ment.
Tho calf will begin to eat grain at
the time it is changed from whol
milk to skim milk. The best way
to get it started Is by placing a litt'.s
grain in its mouth after it has con-
sumed the milk. It will like the taste.
and will soon eat without assistance
if the grain is placed within reach.
A great many feeders practice mlx
ing the grain with the milk. This ic
a serious mistake, especially In case
of corn or some other starchy food.
The calf simply gulps it down, and
does not masticate it. Indigestion
often follows.
When the calf begins to eat grain
readily, only such amount should bo
given as will be cleaned up at each
meal. The calfs appetite Is tho best
guide, but usually he will not eat over
a half pound of grain a day for tho
first two months. From this tlmo un-
til six months old, a pound of grain
a day will bo sufficient.
FRESHNESS DESIRED IN EGGS
Those Reaching Consumer Within
24 Hours After Being Laid
Are In Demand.
Freshness is something that every
one desires In an egg. Eggs that
reach the consumer within 24 hours,
or soon thereafter, after being laid
and are sterile and sanitary, represent
the acme of achievement by the hen,
The general public has to depend ou
the honesty of dealers to insure get-
ting the best eggs unless one has per-
sonal knowledge of some farm or pou-
ltry plant where eggs are a specialty,
and fortunately the majority of dealers
are reliable.
Great Guns Will Protect the Nation's Capita!
THIS country's most modern fortifications, with gunsthe entrance waters of Chesapeake bay, are to De erected at
Cape Henry, Virginia, to protect Washington, Baltimore, and contiguous ter
'ndlcations being that eventually
ly 8'000.00u iH be spent at Cape
yjl&r:?VW
V vt VTtS!
revision of schemes suggested several
years ago, and the ultimate limit of coat will depend upon nature ot the
revision.
The government already nas acquired title to the necessary land at Cape
Henry at a cost of $181,000.
The fortifying of Cape Henry, which carries with It protection againstthe Invasion of Washington in tne event of war, has been under considera-
tion tor a number of years. !n 19u6 the Taft board oi army experts
recommended an outlay of $6,102,871 for the fortifications.
Two years ago the inbcommlttee on fortifications of the house appropria-
tions committee autnoilzed the purchase of the fortifications site at Cape
Henry. This appropriation was fathered by Congressman Swager Sherley
of Kentucky, chairman of the subcommittee
'No army of Europe has tone up against such fortifications as will be
found there," says Mr. Sheriey. "The Cape Henry fortifications will be the
final word in coast dofenses. They will constitute an adequate defense of the
Chesapeake bay and the national capital, and 1 am not airaid they will oe
overcome by any fleet"
Presidents No Longer Use Lincoln's Summer House
ONE ot the most interesting buildings In the Soldiers' Home grounds InIs the picturesque cottage adjoining the main building that
is known to visitors as the Anderson nouse, often mentioned as suitable for
a summer White House. In former I
years It served as a summer Wnlte
House and Presidents Lincoln, Bucnan-an- ,
Arthur and Hayes passed the heat-
ed days of their terms at the quiet re-
treat
, in fact, the custom of the coun-
try's rulers to nave a special home tor
the summer months at a mountain or
seaside resort is a comparatively new
one. At the time wnen the Anderson
bouse was usea for this purpose 'the
KrTi.;i'cFrCl
various methods of alleviating the neat
ot the capital's season were not as perfect as they are now. .The manage-
ment of tne Soldiers' home, which is an Institution ot tne regular army,
v thought it fitting for the president, by reason of his office as commander m
hiet ot the army, to accept the nospitality of this delightful piace, and it was
in many instances accepted and appreciated.
The building is particularly associated with Lincoln, for it was under Its
protecting shade that he spent the trying days of bis administration and
worked with endless patience tor the preservation of the Union, "in the
corner room witn the big gray game he prepared his famous proclamation
ox emancipation.
The Anderson cottage was known as the president's cottage and the
Mansion bouse until 1888, when it was given Its present title in honor of
ting. Gen. Robert Anderson, woo, during hie life, worked aeeiously in behalf
the homes establishmentft feeding and care develop.
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
CONSERVE MOISTURE IN SOIL READING FOR THE SOLDIERScvi 1111 us? m m I Recommend Pcruna ToAll Suilcrero
Of CatarrhACTS LHIB Oil LIB
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sick!
ii Think I
1 4 y 1 Ever FeltC; 'fl Much
Lgfefej Better
spoonful and if It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel tine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money, Dod-
son's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and tbey like Its pleasant taste.
Englishman of Promlnsncs Interest
Themselves In Providing Litera-
ture for the 6oldiers.
The London Times announces the
completion of s for the public-t-tlo-
of rending material In a new and
portable form, especially suitable for
the trenched. ilr Walter HalelRh,
professor of English lltriture at Ox-
ford, has ald-- the Time In this work.
The Times hus undertaken to supply
"a numerous! and various selection of
the bust passages, grave and gay,
from English verso nnd prose," to bo
printed on flyleaves or broadsheets,
and sold In mixed 8ts at a very low
price. Each broadsheet can be in-
closed In a letter without adding to
'.ho cost of postage, whllt, wholb assort-ment- s
can bo sent to officers for dis-
tribution among the Of thezo
broadsheets thlrtynix, in sets of six,
have been fcrranged for.
The first set includes: Tho two tes-
taments; Shakespeare, Milton and
Wordsworth ; "Pericles to tho Athan-ians- "
(Frolssart on back); selections
from the "Complent Angler ; Dickens'
'A Game of Cribbnge "; Macaulay's
"Armanda." In the second set are:
The "Song of Deborah"; four poem
on the war; three essays by Bacon;
"David Harris, Cricketer" (Nyrcr.);
"Tho Worthy Commander" (Over-bury- );
"Partridge at the play" (from
Tom Jones). The third set offers:
"The Blessed Life"; "The Last Flpht
of the Revenge"; "The Winchester
Country" (Cobbctt); some Shakes-pear- e
songs: "Mr. Mlcawber's Trans-
actions;" "Cavanagh, the Fives-Playe-r"
(Hazlitt).
Tho fourth set U varied, starting out
with King Solomon's Prayer. Follow-
ing this are: "The Men In Buckram;"
Tolstoy'i "A Future Life;" "A Swim
Below Niagara," by Trolawny; "Ado-oais;- "
two letters of Charles Lamb.
"David and Goliath" heads the fifth
list, followed by Popo's "The Secret
Happlnesn; Prayer; "Interview WHh
a Pasha" (Kinglake) ; "A Quarrel With
tho Captain" (Fielding), and "The Bal-
lad of Agincourt." In the laet set are:
"Elijah nnd the Rain;" Gray's "El-
egy;" Burryan's "The River of Death;"
"The City at Night;" "Old Tre-as,- and
"Bob Acres' Duel" (Sheridan).
Evasion.
"Pa, what's an eyo opener?"
"Why er an alarm clock, my son."
Boston Evening Transcript.
To a man, marriago finally resolves
Itself Into a struggle to stretch one
overcoat over five winters.
Mrs. William H. Hlnchllffe, No. 20
Myrtle St., Beverly, Mans., writes: "I
Divergent Opinion.
He had a lot of money, but no dis-
coverable ' anew tors, nnd so it came
that ha affected contempt for pride of
birth. And there was another man
whose family tree was tall an? j,
but who possessed no other
assets worth mentioning. A discus-
sion between these two men was of
profound Interest. Each avoided
hurting the other's feelings, but It was
easy to dotact an undercurrent of an-
tagonism. They concluded: "Say what
you will," abserted the one, "it if a
fine thing to come of good stock." "It's
a finer thing," rolled the other, with
finality, "to own it."
Passing the Buck.
"Our head bookkeeper can add up
four columns of figures at or en."
"Doesn't he ever mike mistakes?"
"Oh, sure, but he's got an assistant
to blame them on."
Money Saved.
"Ever makj any money in the stock
market?"
"No, but I've saved a lot by not play
'
lng It."
Their Advantage.
"How is it that mermaids always
have such curly hair?"
"I guess the marcel waves do it."
Its Nature.
"The new nurse asked us extortion-
ate wages."
"Well, her s is a hold-u- p Job."
The only distinction some men at-
tain is that of living to be more than
eighty years old.
Death is assured, otherwise men
would not require life insurance.
The bigot Is usually pretty small.
have taken four bottles of Peruna,
and I can cay that It has done me
a great deal of good for catarrh et
the head and throat. I recommend
Peruna to all sufferers with catarrh.
I Jo not think I ever felt much bet-
ter. I m really surprised at the work
I can do. I do not think too mueh
praise can be said for Poruna."
Our booklet, telling you bow to keep
.well, free to all.
Those who object te liquid medi-
cines can now procure Peruna Tab
lets.
IF YOU HAVE.
no appetite, Indication, Flatulence, Skk
Headache, "all run down" or losing Hash, jrees
will find
lull's Pills
lust what you need. They tone up the weak
stomach and buUd up tb flagging energies.
CWAItfP. not recommendedO tor everything-- ; but Ifn CfT you have kidney, liverIV JJ 1 0r bladder trouble It
may be found Just the remedy you need.
At druggists in tiny cent and dollar sixes.You rimy receive a sample size bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post,
also pamphlet telling about It.Address Dr. Kilmer It Co., Blnghamtoa.
N. x., and enclose ten cents, also
tlon this paper.
Handy.
"I've started a ten-ce- box for
Christmas, dear?" said the better halt
"You won't forget It, will you?"
"Mo forget it!" replied the other
fraction. "Why, how can you say each
a thing? Of course I won't forget
It."
And the didn't. The very next day
he shook four dimes out of the box to
meet a deficiency In his car-tar- e al-
lowance. .
An Extremist.
"I see that a man aged one hun-
dred and two has just died In the poor-house-
"He lived long and died short, eh?"
Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take
"Femenina" for all female disorders.
Price 60c and $1.00. Adv.
The most pitiful objects in the world
are girls who act like men and men
who act like girls.
A mother's idea of the only safe
place for a boy to go swimming is In
a bathtub.
FILLED
No. 294. Sbea- n-
A splendid pair made
by tbe largeat manu-
facturer! of aheers in
America. Thorough-
ly iatiaf ectory. Just a
convenient tlee, S la,
long. A thoughtful
remembrance.
11 signatures nod I
No. 2S. Ceattaenaa'a PeelreS
Knife American Stag handle wb
too well ground Sladea of finest InfUah
Wardlew steel, fully guaranteed.
Thle Is a pretest every aaa er boy
needs.
17 ilgnaturae sad 1 cent stsara, as
10 cents sod 11 signatures.
Stop using calomel! It makes you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti-
pated, listen to me!
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
wfth sour bile, crashes Into it, breaking
It up. This is when you feel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," if your liver Is tor-
pid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach
our Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a
t Thought Umbrellas Unmilitary.
Umbrellas and khaki seem a most
unlikely combination; yet one in-
stance is recorded of British soldiers
taking their umbrellas into action, ac-
cording to the London Chronicle. On
December 10, 1813, during the battle of
(he Mive, the Grenadier guards cap-
tured a redoubt outside Bayonne.
.While they were in possession of this
Wellington passed by and noticed that
the officers had umbrellas up to pro-
tect themselves from the heavy rain.
He sent back his aide-decam-
Lord Arthur Hill, to tell them that
"the duke does not approve of the use
of umbrellas in action. The guards'
officers may, if they please, carry um-
brellas even In uniform when on duty
at St. James; but in the field it is not
only ridiculous, but unmilitary."
BABY LOVES HIS BATH
With Cutlcura Soap Because So Sooth-
ing When His 8kin Is Hot
These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients ere a comfort to children. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment to soothe and heal rashes, Itch-ing- s,
chaflngs, etc. Nothing more ef-
fective. May be used from the hour
of birth, with absolute confidence. .
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Not Guilty.
There had been a railway collision
near a country town In Virginia, and
a shrewd lawyer had hurried from
Richmond to tho scene of the disaster.
He noticed an old colored man with a
badly Injured head, and hurriod up to
blm where he lay moaning on the
ground. '
"How about damagos?" began the
lawyer.
But the sufferer waved him off.
!'G'way, boss, g'way," lie said. "I
never hit da train. I never done slch
a, thing In all mall life, "bo help me
Gawd! Yo' cun't'git no damages outen
me."
Quite Right.
"What do you understand by tho
phrase 'a liberal education?'" asked
tho professor when the freshman class
In economics had assembled.
"When the governor, comes through
with plenty of spending money," re-
plied the first youth called upon.
Rub It On and Rub It In.
For lame back and soreness, sprains
and strains, sore throat and stiff neck,
you must rub on and rub In thorough-
ly Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Re-
member that one good application at
first Is better than several light ones.
Adv. "
As the Twig Is Bent.
Hills What line does your son
take to?
Mills Contracting. Debts. For J
dad to pay! Judge.
THIS 13 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if yau
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Adv.
What's In a Name?
"The boundury between Hungary
Mid Serbia is the Save river."
"Well. In It trnlnir to do ft?"
Happy in the home where Red Cross
Ball Blue is UHed. Sure to please. All
grocers. Adv.
It's the little troubles that wear
away a man's conceit.
A term in office will in most cases
kill the reform bug In a man.
I THIS REAL GOLD
Wstec Movts Urard Until It Resehse
Surface Un'evs Hindered by Some
Kind of a Mulch.
It Is of tittle use to siore water un-
less meni.s and methods are taken to
rorior It. Water moves upward un-
til It reaches tho surface unless bin
der'M by a surface mulch or con-si.ne- d
by the plant roots. If the
r is permitted to come to the sur-
face, It Is lost by evaporation. The
amount wasted through evaporation
alone amounts to more under ordinary
methods than Is consumed by the
plant. The waste can be prevented
by forming a surface mulch. Capil-
lary attraction takes place only when
the soil particles are In close prox-
imity or, In other words, when the
soli Is reasonably compact. The proc-
ess of forming a mulch disengages the
particles, thereby hindering evapora-
tion. After the mulch Is formed, if
permitted to stand for a protracted
period the soil particles naturally re-
adjust themselves and evaporation
again takes place. Therefore. In cul-
tivating crops, a mulch should bo
formed quite often, even though no
rain falls. It should also be renewed
very soon after a rain, for as soon as
the surface cracks, escape chimneys
form.
In semlarld regions summer fallow-
ing Is practiced. By summer fallowing
we mean, raising a crop only every
other year. The procedure Is to plow
the ground and harrow or disk It from
time to time, thus conserving the
moisture for one year. Hoed crops,
especially corn and potatoes, should
be harrowed as soon as the seed is
planted and subsequently harrowed
until the plant has attained a growth
of three or four Inches. The ground
should then Be cultivated from time
to time until the crop Is nearly' ma-
tured unless there are frequent lalns.
The mulch should be kept up In corn
even when the ears are forming by
running a one horpe mulch harrow be-
tween the rows, for at that time the
crops need a great deal of molstura.
WHEAT GROWN AFTER FALLOW
Results of Experiments Conducted at
Rothamsted Station Much De-
pends on Nitrates Remaining.
At the Rothamsted experiment sta-
tion In England wheat has been grown
continuously and also alternating with
fallow for 68 years. The records ot
the station have tho following to say
regarding the work:
"It will be seen that the produc-
tion of wheat after failow is high
er than when it Is grown continuously
17.1 bushels against 12.7 bushels pel
acre; but If reckoned as produo
tion over the wholo area, half jn crof
and hnlf fallow, the whole area growl
much less of both grain and Btraw
than where the crop Is grown year
after year on tho same land. A given
area of land would therefore bo mor
productive when cropped every yeat
than If the crop wore alternated with
fallow. The superior yield of tho por-
tion In crop after a fallowing may in
some degree bo attributed to the
greater freedom from weeds, but in
tho main it is duo to the production
of nitrates from the humus of tho soil
during the summer when It is fallow,
a process which is much stimulated
by tho stirring it receives and the con-
sequent aeration, The success of a fal-
lowing depends upon theso nitrates re-
maining for tho succeeding crop. They
muy bo entirely washed to by heavy
autumnal rain."
PREPARING LAND FOR WHEAT
Use of Roller, Following the Plow,
Not Only Pulverizes Soil, but Also
Compacts It.
In a dry spoil the roller and harrow
should follow the plow closely In
preparing land for wheat, " The roller
not only pulverizes but compacts the
ground and gives that firm, fine seed-
bed so essential for a good stand of
wheat.
When rains are frequent and tho
soil contains plenty of moisture It Is
not so essentlul to use the roller and
harrow every day and finish at night
all the land that has been plowed. It
may be ot some advantage to let It
dry out a little, but in most cases it
is a mistake to wait many days before
putting on the roller The roller brings
the soil particles closely together and
allows the bacteria, which are con-
stantly at work, to become more active
and thus put the seedbed In better
condition tor the wheat plants.
TURNING COVER. CROP UNDER
Much Depends on Soil, Weather Con-
ditions and Crop to Follow
Planting Corn After Clover.
Tho state at which a cover crop
should be turned under depends upon
the soil, weather conditions and the
crop that is to follow. Where corn Is
to be planted on crimson clover land,
the clover should be turned under just
when the bloom begins to appear. The
crop at this stage will contain about
the maximum amount of plant food.
Besides, it will decay much more read-
ily than if permitted to reach full ma-
turity. It may be necessary to turn
the clover under a little earlier, in
order to get the corn planted at the
proper time.
Duck Feeding. '.
Don't try to raise ducklings on
whole wheat, cracked corn, or com-
mercial chick feeds. If used at all,
these feeds should be well cooked, for,
ordinarily, ducks do not consume
enough grit to grind drj grain. -
JEWELRY GIVEN TO YOU!
SCORE UP ONE FOR JONES
Sarcastic Comment Will Be Appre-
ciated by Those Who Favor Old-Tim- e
Methods of Travel.
Down in the crimson clover zono
there were two farmers named Jones
and Smith, respectively. Jones vigts
and stuck to old-f- a ed
ways, but Smith, who was more
modern, bought a fine now automo-
bile. One day he was proudly exhlb-in- g
it to some friends when Jones
came along.
"Um," remarked Jones, as he
thoughtfully sized up the handsome
machine. "What's that thing there
on the side?"
"That's a spare rim and a tire," an
swered the proud Smith. "We al-
ways carry an extra one In case one
of the. wheels goes wrong."
"Jes' as I alters said," was the dis-
dainful response of Jones. "I've druv
hosses fer nigh on 50 years, and I
never had to carry a spare leg for one
o' them yet." Philadelphia Press.
Salmon Thrive In Maine.
Success has been met by the bu-
reau of fisheries In establishing hump-
back salmon on the Maine coast, ac-
cording to reports from that terri-
tory. The fish were planted In Febru-ary- ,
1914. Many flsh weighing five
to seven and a half pounds have been
taken or seen in Penobscot river,- Me.,
and twenty were captured alive by
agents of the bureau near Bangor and
held in an effort to obtain ripe eggs.
From two of these fish 3,000 eggs were
taken September G, and, after fertili-
zation, sent to the Craig Brook hatch-er-
for incubation. Local fishermen
caught and ate large numbers, and an
employee of the Green Lake hatchery
took fl ftoen fiHh last week. These had
passed through the flsliways in dams
In Dennys river and wero dropping
down stream In a spent condition; at
the same time both live and dead tlsh
were observed below tho dams.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard UKOVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you aro taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine aud Iron in a tasteless form. Thj
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system, jo cents. Adv
' Zero.
"We don't hear much about Doctoi
Cook since the time he claimed to
have discovered the North pole."
"No; I daresay he never ruiiy re-
covered from the terrible frost ho en-
countered."
PROMPT RELIEF
can be found in cases of Colds, Coughs,
LaGrlppe and Headaches by using
Laxative Qulnidlne Tablets. Does not
affect the bead or stomach. Buy your
winter's supply now. Price 25c Adv.
i
And tots of Them.
"Lsee where the Russian cavalry
rode down tho aermans In the
trenches where they were digging In
themselves for the wlntor."
"Sen, that was a horse on them!"
If you can't get Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh write: G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co.,
Syracuse, N. T. Two sizes: 60o and
$1.00. Adv. T
To be a satisfactory fiance a man
should be all heart, but to be a satis-
factory husband he should be ail
pocketbook.
' Many a man has been hopelessly
Injured by the accidental discharge of
duty.
during many years of experimentation
has discovered a new remedy which
Is thirty-seve- n times more powerful
than llthla in removing uric acid from
the system. If you are suffering from
backache or the pains of rheumatism,
go to your best druggist and ask for
a B0 cent box of "Anuric" put up by
Doctor Pierce, or send 10c for a large
trial pek'g. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription for weak women and Dr.
Pierce's Golden Modical Discovery
for the blood, have been favorably
known for the past forty years and
more. They are standard remedies
y as well as Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets for the liver and
bowels. You can have a sample of any
one of these remedies by writing Dr.
Pierce, and sending 10c for trial
Wo. 244.
Rouen Tea
spoon Genuine
Wm.A. Rogers
beautiful new
Bittern. Reel German
Bllvertbrwighout. No
flatlng to wear off.
Will lefts lifetime. K
set of til makei a wonder
ful fifl. Offered In lets oolr
13 litoaturei end J cent tump, o
10 cull and ii Hgoaturei.
No. 271. Ladies' Handkerchlefs-veryo- ne
wants bandkerchieli for
Chriitmes. HemsUtched with Swlta
embroidered design In comer. Sicel-le-
Quality. New style, loaetsof four
only. Decided barfaln st OtII sJsnattues and 1 cent out taepech0Qsihnas
CQpiihcde belowmdmdiltoda
Thia is our special Christmas offer. It closes December
31st, 1915. Al! you have to do is to send the Christmas
certificate below, together with a signature from a one
pound package of Arbuckles' Coffee, either whole bean
or ground, and the necessary amount in stamps or coin.
the shspe tnd size to fit your arm. It is one of the greatest
values. Sent for the Christmas certificate and on signature)
and IS cents in stamps or coin.
What women say about these gifts
When women bsve once started using Arbuckles' Coffee,
they say, "Why didn't I start using it long ago I It has just
the flavor I have been looking for snd with it I get so msny
lovely gifti thst X hsv always wanted." So many say this that
we make this special offer to have yu git your first package now.
Your grocer has Arbuckles Coffee. Get a package today
get the coffee which you have been looking for snd make it
earn lovely gifts for you. Serve it for breakfast tomorrow.
Learn why more Arbuckles' Coffee is sold thin any other
packaged coffee why it is by far the most popular coffeein America.
Send the signature from the pscksge, together with the
Christmas certificate below, and the necessary amount in stamps
or coin, Ind get your choice of this valuable gold-fill- jewelry.
This offer holds good only until December 31st. To be sure
your jewelry arrives in time for Christmas, have yoar order
reach ui before December 15th.
More suggestions for gifts '
The spoon, knife, scissors and handkerchiefs shown here
will make very popular Christmas gifts. ' Notice how tew sig-
natures you need how quickly you can secure them. Send
the number of signatures and stamps requested; for these
gifts, the Christum certificate is not required.
How to get the You can get one oi these besutlful
double tial double heart rings with any letter thst
Heart Ring, you wish on it for the Christmas certificate,
S-
- No. S together with one signature and 12 cents
in stamps or coin. This premium is not
shown in our catalog, but . is a special Christmas offer. Its
value is remarkable. Absolutely resl gold-fille- d ring (not
wished or electro-plated- ), guaranteed to give excellent wear.
It not, it will be cheerfully exchsnged without question.
Offered in sites from 1 to 10. Be sure to give the ring size
and initial desired. (Only one letter on each ring.) For
site, see directions given on the list enclosed with Arbuckles
Coffee.
How to get the Or you can get the exquisite bar pin, shown
Wave Spring Roll- - above, for the Christmas certificate and one
h! Cold Plata Bar signature and 10 cents in stamps or coin,Finis. No. 6 It is a fine quality of rolled gold plate, and
will outlast all others. No other pin his
these important festures. Kingeless flexible joint, giving more
'
rorra tor fabric. Pin tongue is always in tension. The ttiS
spring makes this soldetless pin No hinge to
loosen or hresk. Flexible bridge holds pin in corre' t position.
Ic makes a gift ever woman would appreciate.
How to get the Or you can get this beautiful gold-fille- d
Adjustable, Gold- - brar-elet- , in a lovely fiower design. An
Filled Bracelet, adiustable slide permits you to tr.ske this
& No. 4 brscelet oval or round, so that it Is just
Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse It
A New Remedy tor Kidney, Bladder and all Uric Acid Troubles
Dr. Eberle and Dr. Bralthwalte as
well as Dr. Simon all distinguished
Authors agree that whatever may be
the dlseaso, the urine seldom falls in
furnishing us with a clue to the princi-
ples upon which it is to be treated,
and accurate knowledge concerning
the nature of disease can thus be ob-
tained. If backache, scalding urine or
frequent urination bother or distress
you, or if uric acid in the blood has
caused rheumatism, gout or sciatica
or you suspect kidney or bladder
trouble Just write Dr. Piorce at the
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.; send
a sample of urine and describe symp-
toms. You will receive fee medical
advice after Dr. Pierce's chemist has
examined the urine this will be care-
fully done without charge, and you
will be under no obligation. Dr. Pierce
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Dr. W. LEKINO.
Pkactici Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office, first atairwnv f.Xew MuiealUcck H7f." A Full Line Ofubftcription one stellar per year Voreoberf Hotel.
Tucuncaki, . . . New Mix.Advwtieiug rates fkroieh. on Ap
'ieatiea.
EverythingJ. T.Wmrt, luunnaand manackr.
A. F. White Forimam
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
,0ce next to Land Office.
Tucunicari, New Mexico.County Okhcehs
JESSE T, WHITE
VM
I
U. S. Commissiofier.
San Jon, New Mexico.
V7o have a complete bteefi oi the
two best lines ot Shoes, laadd,
Mnmilton and Drown,
AND
Star Orand Shoes are better. It does
Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutiip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools Mr.
E. Pack.
Surveyor W.. L. Traylor.
Commissioners
First District W. U. Rector.
Second District Fred Waltber.
Third District-- !". C. Collins.
The W. O. W, meets each sec-on- d
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Aikius, C. C not pay to experiment with inferior shoes.C. L. Owen, Clerk
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
PRIVATE
Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.Register R. P. Donohoo.
tieceiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
Our stock ot Hats and Caps for Winter, is now complete. We5e'the "Worth Hat," the best $3.00 Value in America.
We aao have on overflowing line of Outing and Canton Flannels, Shirtings, Ging horns, Perede etc.
-- GROOERIES
have so It will pay you to investigate.
All surgical and medical cases re
ceived, except contagious diseases.
Competent nurses in attendance
day and night.
Dr. tf.F. Herring-D-r. A.D.CattersoQ
im Kcsicience Phone 89
Gat Name prom French Toww.
The bayonet derived Us name frotr
tine town of Bayonne, la France, wherjit Is said to have been Invented, Jo1!50.. .Some authorities claim that th
aeapon'is simply the Malay kria In
itrodaced by Dutch-soldier- s from th
,East
.Indies, though maaufactured at
Bayonne. The Malay weapon coeslst
& merely of a native alagger Uiruefiiata the sanulo of.a: musket.
HOSPITAL PHONE 100
Hav e just received a car ok best grade Cottok Seex Cakk anu Meai. w,ch wk are szu'vu'Better buy early.
ELH HOTEL We gve valuable premiums free, get your asA Coupons.STEAM HEAT AND HATHCLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & ti eU. Eocms by week or
4 tuonth
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY I
Otrreetlng Childish Defect.
Most children at some time or oth
r wfll contort their faces or crosf
their eyes. If this habit is allowed
;frowns becomo permanent and eyesiSlide. It is a good thing to let a child
-- ee himself when pulling hit fact
: he win not be proud of bis looks. It
s a good plan to appeal to a child
?ride, as proper pride Is an excelled
luaJUjr.
iucuiccart. New Mex C. L.Owen, Mgr.
ItHMRi:CALDWELL & DAVIS.
"'''''"WM',l,'l'M''lll,M,M,BsisssiSMiss
REGISTERED VETERINARI NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION lATl LTi : TTSfl aANS.
Permanently Located At
READERS PLEASE NOTICE
Subscribe for your home .paper
first, then subscribe for the El 4
M . . .iepurmient 01 mt interior
4 (
4 .
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r
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J
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO. Land Office at Tucunicari, N. M. , ' n--vj W i rv ii ii - IPaso Morning Times. tb onlyOifice: McDaniel's Wagon November, 2, 1915. ,.
Notice is hereby jriven that lussapaper printing the Full AssociatedYard.
'One Thing He Was Sure Of.
"As a matter of fact," said the law
yer tor tho defendant, trying to be
sarcastic, "you were scared half tc
Jcatb, and don't know whether it was
a motor-ta-r or sanwthing resembliai
a motorcar that .hit you." 'fit
one all tight," the plaintiff
made answer. I wao terclfcly stracV
Toy the veaemalaace."
C. Bcatv. of (Iradv. X. MPress news every day in tlie year
between San Antonio, Texas, and November 15, 1913, made Additional
Homestead Entry. No. 018521. forLos Angeles California.Sesse $T. While. The El Paso Times is the largest SEl-4- , Section, 3.1, Township 8N.Range 34E, x. M. P, Meridian, hasand best daily jn the southwest be
Notary Public t tween the two above namerf cities,
nicd notice of Intention to mak final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, beforeand is alwavs the earliest, paper
Jesse T. White, U. S. Commissioner.San Jon,'. ,witu the latest news. It has moreSknti.nel
building. Kew Mex. at San Jon n. m. on tho 14th day ofDecemler, 1015.
Celtic 'Strain Gom where.
Small Jemima (colored), her padjrj
cheeks paffeil tut, lips pursed, andher diminutive outstanding braids
bobbing excitedly as she addreHsei
cork of mucilage bottle, with whicht ts struggling: "Well, Ah's gulnegit you out if Ah has to push youtfn!" Woman's Home Companion.
complete market reports sport news
and social news, than any other
paper in the southwest and has an
Claimant names an witnesses:
John Fury. Charles Ewlng, Lewis
G. Ewlng, Joe Vanoick all of Grady,
N. M.
T & U TIME TABLE.
Daily. . You ern haw finnf !fl ct.i t .R. P. Donohoo. Register.
eight-pag- e comic, magazine aud
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
every Sundays paper.
If you want an El Paso daily and
one that is true to the motto it ba.
without pavtaa anvthln; V. .5; S ' L"lr "?rae Jor9 yfr trialNo 43i Passenger West 12:45No. 42, Passenger East 5:03 A.to. .. and to, ei.0 for 30 thait IZTIffffl ITUitfUost grade, sweerest ton-- d and in 1 I
eon for tie laom-y- . you aro nt perfect liberty to eendTt Wk
wav 1
and w I fZ T
rttrj ::;i:i8,,t both s,adopted of "First Now First Al
HwWwe a Bringers of Luc.Sailors cherish horseshoes as
and before the days of dread-naught- sit was Jack s practice to nail
a horseshoe upside down on the mast
of his ship. Kelewi nailed a
hoe with the points upwards on the
mast of the Victory before ho took the
ship Into action at Trafalgar,
Daily except Sundav.
NTo. 9r, Local Frt.West g:io p.m".N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
ways" subscribe for the El Paso
Morning Times. Sire $153.00 or Mora Eaif Payments
" ! " in wwnt c), Iht hw-
riiip ihrf to vna fron- - UUr teotorv, atrii that avii yuu nirU of $110.09 in tlssM. uf your piatlu. Ve (piaraiitcc t
nu a Letter ,Uho f..r thr tmnwy vhmi vnu tiniNiurn Yom a-t- ot renft-in-
i iatufac(,ry mcrt U.vA dur-.b- lc Uitfi emle Z17 . . ccni" ar to.t jW:r and !...run , prPRAYER MEETING.Every Tuesday 2 P. M. BaotUr
In Crowded japan.In Japan there are 192 people foijvery 40 acres of land and 256 cows,
i5 donkeys and 512 swine for every
square mile of land In the kingdom.
. Masrnmj IMjli?
Starck ?hytsuniChurch. All ladies are invited to
attend.
Dally Thought
I seek no thorns, and J eatch th
amall Joys. If the door is low I stoop
! down. If I can remove the stone out
of my way I do so. If it be too heavy,I go around it. And thus every dayilHind something which eladdeas me.
. Qoethe,
...w...- -' 'V
YOU TTlJl U, lioliul.-n- .l wilh
the man pJuakv np-tn- .ffahirn tjf; tj,r. I
25-Ye-
ar Guarantee
tvory KUrck n.. Ia if jar.
ntcnd lot 25 yrar. Thlf
nnrnrt ha hao'.- - c( It the
iputatitji oi i oU.mb.
hwl, rrsrxniiiLli. ritntio Iiouje.
4 wieaia w!iit it ntyi;.
Free Music Lessons
In i,wy of Str k
PiaiKii, xn M,t Im,hjn
'wm, In '01 ul th host
icm-- tnlioo;-- ' hi fhlcao,lab" Uitf hii(iii In your
2nd Hand Bargains
We hava rensiuntiy en h.int nla w numavr of hand hh-ao-
of H ramtard iiw utHi h) rr-
n;b(' $135.00
Steinway 93.00
Kraersen io0,00
n,hH M OOSt"'k 195.00
flptirl tr.r nil latn- - J 1
To Remove Tattooing. '.
French army surgeons have .found
that a mixture of freshly slaked lim
and phosphorus will remove tattoo
JK so that It cannot be detected.
ifutmmmt. bmi! f
wur Tf.--y low pj &METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY MECHANICS Cataltfiai Urta
...... wMAGAZINE bargnm Iht ft
Advantage In Being Poor.
The poor are often overworked; but
' they suffer less than many among th
rich, who have no work to do, no in-
teresting object to fill up lio, to sat-
isfy the Infinite cravings of man fo
sction. Wtliiam Ellery Channlng.
"rno, uy mIIrreachinu oh the First and For Fcthor and Son
wguo whlcfc. m a vi tf ak
amouni 0f imoaMii !.i:i,.Uf
Ori-"- r, 1
' RCK MANO CO, ma Stmfc BCThird Sanday, morning and eve- - AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it ofowg, by the pastor.In connection with the mornioa NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION NOTICE FOR PUtLlCATl03IaDiorang interest.
- Everything in it ia
Writ leyNCfs UiisfwstMrf ftservice ob the First Sundays will
be the Communion of thi: Lnr'e w mb jmmn
...
.
Minn. nHMhma J ku.. . , . REPUBLICATION
, il22l 015862
Departmeut ot the Interim. r'...j
015J2
Drpartment of the Interior F. S. Lan
OfJice at TueumcariNow Mexieo
Novemhor 10.15
Supper and a collection for the
newidMltr wUIihow you a copy : or write thepubhaher for free ample - a postal wUl do.
"California Diamonds,"
"California diamonds" , ere made
from crystals of quarts, the most
abundant of all minerals. Stum! times
they are cut' and sold as "white tc
pas," but mora ten as California
diamonds.
poor, 91M A YEAR lBc A COPV , vuincuStates Laud Office, at Tuenn.ri mOn the Third Sunday at either Popular Maehanlca Masaalna M. November 2. Iflisw CWtCACQ Jservice you will place in the small Notice Is hereby ei von t,ht, n0nD
envelope what oKerinii you are
Vf.flc. N l.ereby given thaf JahnioG Miller, of Grady, New Mex-ic- o,
who, on March It, 19W. madeHomestead Entry No. 015124 foi '
Northwest Qurter Section. 10,
Township 7N Range 361, N. M. Pi
Meridian, has Bled untiea fit intaatt.
making monthly lot- - the pastor's
.Johnson, of Grady, New Mexico,
who, on August 2 1909. made Orig'1Htl. Entry, No. 012263, for NW1-- 4
Sec. 22,andon Februarv 1011 '
tometfmts a Difficulty.
"Love makes the world go round,'
quoted the Wise Guy. "Yes, but Hi
doesn't always seem able to make
Iftoth ends meet," added the SimsUr
.Mu.
SALE BROS. STUDIO
Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwest. Kodak finish
iag a speciality. Mail us your
films. Prompt sarvice. Eastern
I ?Tie cnly way to
R jet the ffenuina , KQj Naw Hor3 liplijI Sewing Machino nTf!
1 ia to buy the machine
I witli lha aajae NEW L 1J
Add l.IIoinesteiid Entry No. 015862 forthe SW1-- 4. Section 13, Township
RN, Eance 35E. N. m p m-- ..
tlon to make final three year Proof,to establish claim to the land adove
described, before Jesse T. White. U.
salary.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at Ten Oclock.
Z. T. McDaniel, Sopt.
. .. , a a MD1
Prices. vvu Utw
Mexico, on tho 14thw luaKHj xiHUl live Vfi:ir VmnfTucumcari, New Mexico astablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, befote J. c. Trlr.l tt h
Reaftiatten.
"Did you realize anything en jam
mMmlM inveBtmeBte?" "Yes; I real-lie-
that somebody waa playing me foi
eaasker." Bnl Express.
--V w aVVVVaUUVt
l9i-- . - v.'.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ChrlstdDher (J.
--
.1 HOME .. f
I twin tmi for 0 1 )
N ether ini it yB
Commissioner, at Grady, New Mex.
on the 15th day of December, 1915.Claimant names as witnesses:
Kead over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found re
port "to us.
Wilson, Seymour Helsley, ltobcrt. D
Williams, ail of Grady, N. m.
. ,
iBathed- - In Tears.
little Mother of the Slums i wih R. P. Donohoo, Reglktcr .ye'd quit yer eryra', Violet. Ter fact f Nootdcrascood
Satisfaction.
tMn nail home and clinch it K
(althfully that your can wake up at
. night and think of your work with Atiakf lon Thoroaai
John n. Burnett, Lloyd M, Bouey,Columbus C. Hal brooks arid j. gisler nil of Cacierou, N. M. '
R. P. Donohoo, Keglter.
u geiun au muaay. LJie, Tl Til H Robi Sewing Mfchlne Conenf,OJRAMCC MASS. Bringour congest vvpr)cto tl)I OflkfS. Old newspapers; for sale at'thisj' aaN pej hundred.- -
